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them the figure which most struck the British imagination was
Rhodes—an English clergyman's son, who went out young to
South Africa, made a fortune in Kimberley diamonds, returned
to read at Oxford, went back to take part in Cape politics and
Rand gold development, and in 1890 became premier of Gape
Colony. Rhodes, who was an enthusiast for Imperial Federa-
tion and in 1888 sent £10,000 to Parnell for Irish home rule,
became in the early nineties a symbol of the imperialism of that
epoch; and he looms larger in history than either Mackinnon or
Goldie. Yet the actual additions which they made to the Empire
have proved, down to the present, more important than his.
Goldie, a Manxman (his father was speaker of the house of Keys),
was an officer in the Royal Engineers, who in 1879 formed the
United African Company to amalgamate all British trading
interests on the Niger. The result was to defeat a commercial
invasion of the Lower Niger by subsidized French firms; and
five years later they sold out to the British combine. In 1885 the
Powers were notified of a British protectorate over the portion of
the Guinea coast between the old British colony of Lagos and the
new German colony of the Kameruns; and in 1886 Goldie's
enterprise was given a charter, as the Royal Niger Company, to
control the territories up the Niger from its confluence with the
Benue to the sea. But he also negotiated treaties with the Muham-
madan Emirs much farther inland, and thus earmarked their
lands against the Germans and French. The total area which
he eventually brought under the British flag exceeded that of
France and Germany combined—a great achievement, but not
made possible until the vast upstream areas of the Niger cbend',
though originally opened by British enterprise, had fallen irre-
vocably under French sway. Mackinnon was a Scottish mer-
chant, ultra-religious and interested in missionaries as well as
trade; he had subscribed a quarter of the original small capital
to King Leopold's venture; though later the king bore all its
expenses. On the east side of Africa, where the Sultan of Zanzi-
bar had shadowy rights over an enormous coast-line, the Ger-
mans showed great activity under the lead of Dr. Karl Peters,
who formed a German East African Company and obtained a
charter for it. It was Mackinnon and his associates who counter-
developed British claims, first through an East African Associa-
tion and later through their chartered company. Hampered by
an 1886 agreement between Lord Iddesleigh and Germany, he

